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ЗВМІ-WltülKbY SUM, ST. JpHN. N. to. JULY 27, 1901, I §ІДЦ *MR I ! Ш I _______ЯЯЦ» - »• « ..»♦ •».,,,**».....»-♦" ■« »I ♦♦♦ take the funds of others and speculate 
with them. There are many who are 
practicing that Iniquity. Almost every 
man in the course of his Ufé has the 
property of others put in his care. He 
has administered, perhaps, for a dead 
friend; he Is an attorney, and money 
passes from debtor to creditorthrough 
his hands; or he Is in a compaprctâl es
tablishment and gets a salary for the 
discharge of his responsibilities; or he 

WASHINGTON, July 21.—In this market. That’s the way to de it.” To is treasurer of a philanthropic Inatitp- 
there is a tendency to excuse brilliant this day the evil influence of that pro- tlon; and money for the Buffering gotes 
faults befeause they are brilliant, When fllgate has been felt, and within the through his hands; or he tigs some of- 
the same law of right and wrong past few weeks he has had consplcu- Ace in city or state or nation, and tax- 
ought to be applied to high places and ous imitators. es and subsidies and supplies and sal-
tow, text, Daniel iv, 33, “The same axles are In his hands. Now, that Is
hour was the thing fulfilled upon Né- ТНИ WAT TO GET MONEY. a trust. That is as sacred a trust as 
buchadnezzar, and he was driven from _ - God can give a man. It is the eon-
men and did eat grass as oxen.” there has been an irresistible 1m- centration of confidence. Now, when

Hëre to the mightiest of the Baby- Pression going abroad among young that man takes that money, the mon- 
lonish kings, book at him. He did ™ep t^at the ^°re^^way to set mon- ey of others, and goes to speculating 
more for the grandeur of the capital ®y 18 to 68,141 u- The young man of with dt for Ms own purposes, he is 
than d6d all his predecessors or sue- haunting cravat says to the young gtdlty of theft, falsehood and perjury 
cessera Hanging gardens, reservoirs, ^humble apparel:—“What, you and in the most intense sense of the
aqueducts, palaces, all of his own °®ІУ «et $1,800 a year? Why, that word is a miscreant,
plant!tng.; The bricks that are brought mel? pin money. I There are families today—widows
up today from the ruins of Babylon year", , Where do you and orphans—with nothing between
have his name on them. "Nebuchad- *** Jt- ff™ the plaln young man. them and starvation but a sewing
nezzar, eon of Nabopolaasor, king of «осі», enterprises—all that sort machine, or kept out of the vortex by
Babylon.” He wee a great conqueror. or thing, you know. The plain young the thread of a needle red with the 
He stretched forth his spear toward man has hardly enough money to pay Mood of their hearts, who were by 
a nation, and It surrendered. But he ms board and has to wear clothes aft- father or husband left a competency, 
plundered the temple of the true God. f* 1“®У are out of fashion and deny You read the story in the newspaper 
He lifted an idol, Bel Merodach, and himself all luxuries. After awhile he of those who have lost by a bank de- 
compelled the people to bow down be- pts tired of his plodding and he goes falcation, and tt is only one line, the 
fore it, and it they refused they must 10 the man who has achieved suddenly name of a woman you never beard of, 
go through the red hot furnace or be “E® estates, and he says: “Just show and just one or two figures, telling the 
crunched by lion or lioness. So God me how it is done.” And he is shown, amount of stock she had. the- number 
pulled him down. 4He 8000 learns how, and, although he

He w-as smitten with what physic- " almost all the time idle now and 
ia-ns coil lycanthropy and fancied that has resigned his position in the bank 
he was a wild beast, and he went out or the factory or the store, he has now 
and pastured mid the cattle. God' did more money (than he ever hal, trades off 
not excuse him because he had com- his old silver watch for a gold one 
mitted the sin in high places or be- trith a flashing chain, sets his hat a 
cause the transgression was wide re- little farther over oh the side of his 
sounding.' He measured Nebuchad- head than he ever did, smokes better 
nezzar in high places just as he would cigars and more of them. He has his 
measure the humblest captive. hand in! Now, if he can escape the

But in our time you know as well as penitentiary for three or four years he 
I, that there is a disposition to put a "”1U get into political circles, and he 
halo^arotxnd iniquity if it is commit- WU1 set political jobs and will have 
ted in conspicuous places and if it is something to do with harbors and: 
wide resounding and of large proper-; pavements and docks, 
tione: Ever and anon there has been 

-an epidemic of crimes in high places, 
and there is not a state or city and 
hardly a Village which has not been 

•called te-Iook upon astounding forgery
- or an absconding bank cashier or 
president or the wasting of trust fund

- or swindling mortgages. I propose in 
■ carrying out the suggestion of my
text, as far as I can, to scatter. the 
fascinations around Iniquity and show 
you that ein to sin and wrong Is wrong 
whether Ih high place or low place and 
that it will he dealt with by that God 
who dealt with impalaced Nebuchad
nezzar.' >

All who preach feel that two- kinds 
of sermons are necessary, the one on 
the faith of the g repel, the сіЗД? oaCi 

. liberality of the gospel, and the one is 
just as important as the other, for 
you know that in this land today there 
are hundreds of men hiding behind 
the communion tables and in church
es of Jesus Christ who have no busi
ness to toe there as professors of re
ligion.'- They expect to be all right 

і with God, although they are all, wrong 
with man. And, while I want you to 
understand that by the deeds of the 
law no flesh living can be justified and; 
a mere honest life cannot enter us in
to heaven, I want you as plainly to 
understand that unless the life is right 
the tteayt is nbt right. GlAce in the 
heart and grace in the fife; so we must 
preach, sometihies the faith of the gos
pel and sometimes the morality of the 
gospel. ■ ч ; ;

It seems to me there has not been a 
time in the last 60 years when this lat
ter truth needed more thoroughly to 
be presented in the American church- 
e6. It i»edS to be presented today.

ЛЕЙ® TO BE PRESENTED.
A missioaary in the islands of the 

Pacific preached one Sabbath on hon-

fluent and high position and they 
avenga their wrongs by taking the 
lives of others, great sympathy is ex
cited, lawyers plead, ladies weep, 
judge halts, jury is bribed and the 
man goes free. If the verdict hap
pens to be against him, a new trial Is 
called on through home technicality, 
and they adjourn for witnesses that 
never come, and adjourn and adjourn 
until tne community has forgotten all 
about it, aftd then the prison door 
opens and the murderer goes free.

Now, if capital punishment be right, 
I say let the life of the polished murd
erer go with the life of the vulgar as
sassin. Let us have no partiality of 
gallows, no aristocracy of electrocution 
chair. " Do not let us float back to bar
barism, when every man was his own 
judge, Jury and executioner, and that 
man had the supremacy who had the 
sharpest. knife and the strongest arm 
and «the quickest step and the stealth- 
ieet revenge. He who wUlfuly and in 
hatred takes the life of another to a 
murderer, I care not 'what the provo
cation or the circumstances. He may 
be cleared by an enthusiastic court
room, toe may be sent by the govern
ment of the United States as minister 
to some foreign court, or modern lit
erature may polish -the crime until it 
looks like heroism; but in the sight of 
God murder is murder,- and the judg
ment day will so reveal K.

Now, da not be fascinated by the 
glamour thrown over crime of what
ever sort. Because Others have habits 
that seem brilliant but yet at the same 
time are wicked, do not choose such 
faults. Stand independent of ali suçà 
Influence. Put your, confidence in the 
bord God. He will be your strength. 
•Vengeance to mine, I will repay, eaitb 
the Lord.” ■
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• of shares. It is a very short line іж a 

newspaper,, but it is a line of agony 
long as time; it is a story longeas eter
nity.

Now, do not come under the fascin
ation which- induces men to employ 
trust funds for purposes of their own. 
speculation. Cultivate old fashioned» 
honesty. Remember the example of 
Wellington, who, when he was leading1 
the British army over the French 
frontier and; his army was very hung
ry and there was plenty of plunder an 
the FTench frontier and some of the 
men wanted to take it, said: “Soldiers,

Now he has do mot touch that. God will take care
got so far along he to safe for perdl- of Us. He will take care of the Eng-
1 T?’* .a , ! li8h army. Plenty of plunder, I know,

It is quite a long road sometimes for1 ell around, but do not take it.” * He
a man to travel before he gets into the told the story afterward himself, how

mance of crime. Those are caught that the French people brought to him
who are only in the prosaic stage of their valuables to keep—he supposed to
it. ti the sheriffs and constables would be their enemy—brought him their _ . _
only leave them atone, a little while, valuable to keep, and then, he said. Therè 8re hundreds of young men
they would steal as well as anybody, at a time when the creditor, pf the ™ho have good blood. Shall I ask wlth# <j.
They might not be able to steal a army were calling for money and for *^гее or tour Plaln questions? Are general.
whole railroad, but they could master pay all the time and they had so much your habits as good as when you left Coastwise—get* Prospect, 38, Newcomb,

, a load of pig iron. „ц around about he <Xd not feel tt У°иг father’s house? Have you a JJ» ISÏJS?
find°r^ thank God when I right for him to take H or for the army 1,061 ttok6tJ.n P”*8*7 ®ave you HUhKpro; hudeT*16* Craft, 2frora Lep’reau™
And an estate like that go to smash, it to take it. An author beautifully a fraudulent document. Have you end cld for flatting cruise; Wan і ta, 42,
to plague struck, and It blasts the na- wrote in regard to tt: “Nothing can been experimenting to see how accur-: Halnea, from Annapolis.
«on. I thank Gofl when it goes Into be grander or more noble and original ate “ Imitation you could make of
such a wreck it can never be gather- than this admission. This old soldier, У001" eign^ure? Oh, you juiy 23.—str at Croix, Tike lor Boston

aarain- 1 want it to become so after 30 years of service, this iron man *taye *r°°a blood. Remember your 3ch Droid, Sabean, tvf ïtoôingtob,. ‘
loathsome and'such an Insufferable and victorious general, established in father’s prayers. Remember yotXr mo- f Sob Rnto Rcblmoa, Tbeaii, -from rilllsb*o ,
stench that honest yoüng men will an enemy’s country at the head Of an example. Turn not in an evil f°r New ^ At РегшшЛіпа, їЧа, July 19, sobs Leonard

money or its representative the cap- itors. This la a kind of fear that has <?ome back" Have Уоц Sch ^f«aud, Olggey, WlBetoit. ,гмт Вооа1гс.
aclty to go to its lawful owner, there seldom troubled conquerors and vie- *°° tar? . Q^twlto-Bch» Rex, sweet, Mb «tiaSi ; *fh,„Mo'7 a *°re, end I doubt if the armais of war fftand in pulpits looking cverj^ X^krilto! ?«%^ВеиГЇго^ДГп

State* whoee walls present anything comparable to this aUdjeB?e9 80me^lm®8 my heart fails Dora, Canning, for Parrsboro; Ethel, Tra-
would no$ be blown out and mortgagee sublime simplicity.” me. There are so many tragedies ten, for Belleveau Cove; Hero, AtmtSfB,' HAVEN, July 22.—Ard, echaru,d rêbd °h’ that Qod would scatter these fas- who bave. toroTwЖйЙ! ЙЙЖкХ’ЙІГ
would get on ho^kanandbe!SS u^eroSnd" toat 'Гі Ste'af ІгопГ you ^u.y 34-gtr Cumber,ahd, Alton, for Boe- « Cuza, frem 8t John fur Pb«-

gamblers would go to the almshouse, one *>llar lama thief and^ I steal ^go^ver^d" An^S
from you $500,000 I am 500,owl times to nave you go overboard. And there ,, aeh Xbbte veroa, Parker, for Pollard. Bridgeport, Cone,
more of a thjef! „ - , ;I ; В»»?

DANGERS OF ТЛВРНТШ^М. y At Brighton Beoch or ^ng BraAch ЧоіїгШ. 1Я£ЯВ* & № Ц СШ

So there has been a great deal of |urf to bathe they" out ЇЖ 1%Е2% її?£S£S& їії
fascination, thrown around libertinism, farther and farther, and you got anxi- Derry, for Harvey; Thelma, Milner, for An- lon- from Yarmouth ; bark Westmorland,«KSri!: FbabOHt ^ l?n r*1,1 wo4der ŒltrriSM"Apple Rlver: Sts
purity that lurks aropijd the alleys and if they can swim?” And you then   and H A Holder, from St John• Fanny
low haunts of the to^n. The law. pur- stood and shouted.: “Come back! тупмтгнутл та-готя fron»Tdo; Susie Prescott,, from Alma, N В. ’
sues it, smites tt, incarcerates it, tries Come back! You will be drowned!” DOMESTIC PORTS. J#y Beulah,, for Vlne-
to^estroy it. You kirow as well as ї They waved their hand back, saying, 1 Arrived. CALAIS. iie„ July 33.-Ar* 'sen W R Hut-
that society becomes lenient, in proper- [ “No danger." They kept on wading At Bathurst, July 17, berk Cognlta, from cfclne, Alma, Mlllbridge; Oroximbo, Abner
tlon as impurity becomes affluent or is deeper down and farther out from °®bca; 22nd> str Kon8 Haakon, from Mary- Taylor, from New York; Fanny F Hall, 1
ip elevated Clroleaa# finally, ^ciety shore, until after awhile a great wave HlUsboro, NB. July 22, ach Glenroee, і SSto **£*ïïoJ Jone8port’:
is allerrt or disposed ,io palliate, Where .with a strong undertow took them out, Finley; from New York. ■ ' At Savannah, July 22, brig Alice Brad-
to the judge, the jury, the police officer ; their corpses the next day washed On At Newcastle, July 22; str Triton, Bokberg, shaw, Ben vile, from Havana (later at quar-

~ St?°d ЬеШпа 8 pount- *h*t dare arraign the wealthy liber- ;the beach. So I see men wading down ^NSO^/uTvV-Ard «*, Wttler from ,anUne)' "
esty and dishonesty and-on Monday he and he allka to 4 lady- llne? ?e4,walks the, .streets, jie rides -into sin farther and farther, and I call Virginia,’аоЙ Edith M Prior, from Banks.and ke 881,1 before the sale was con- the parks, he flaunts his iniquity in to them: “Come back! Come back! YARMOUTH, July 22,—Art, brigt Bertha u w Janes, Caron, from Boenoa
found hto yard full of all Styles Of summated, “I see there to a flaw in the eyes of the pure. The hag of un- You will be lost' You will he 1«*“ Gr%,52“ York- At Perth Amboy/Nj; July 22, ech Nimrod,
goods, which the natives had brought, that sllfc” The lady rèoOeliiJti it cleahnêss looks but of'the tknestried » vT Г 1ЮСКВРОНТ, July 22,- Ard,. sch Shenan- Haley; Tay, Cochran, from New York.
He could not understand it until a na- and the recognized It, ^eauness woks out of the tapestried .They wave their hand back, saying, jdMh, from Gloucestewd,cleared for Banks. At Fall River, Mass, July 22, ech H м
5., -nnx .ndjxdrv.itmio ари tne sale was not consummated, window. Where to thfs law that dares i“No danger, no danger.” Deeper down LIVERPOOL, July 22,-Ard, sch Elva Por- Stanley, from St John,
invetoiehjm, ^uur godspermit us *0 The head man of the firm saw the in- take the brsieen Wrétcbes and put their and deeper down, until after awhile a ;*ff. Boston; sch Lorlng Dorm, from At Panlllac, previous to July a, str Briar-"mtSSSCSbr: W ігля*- w6*.**-sr «- *ир te.0"""' —' *•’“» -«gw. «wL WifÏKS r*3£S.« rvSSrSir'SÆr"' *** №SîS*W aftr*8 jjfflMBtfta sa*

*? Oistritmte them among their sternatlon, as any father would, won- Wall and nothing but the lava of я know what Iniquity I have plotted. I Warnpck, from Portland; Not, McLeod. trom Charlottetown end Hawkssbury, and sailed
rightful owners.” And if in ail the dering whit hto boy had done В. к,Г/г. а 0f *>: No 1, Wadman, from St Andrews; Serene, for Boston; sch Earl of Aberdeen, from Newpulpits of the United States today came into the storo^andth» » Urnj“g ™ountal° could hide-tihe im- have gone through the whole cata- .Lyoo8, from St John. York; Belto Wooster, fromdo
rousing sermons could toe «reached on said to him “Wbt’ th merchant »«ne»ty of crime. At what time God logue of Bin.” My brother, I do not А» Chatham, July 23, bark Vimelra, Thor- CALAIS, Me., July 23,- Ard, echa J в

. ? ^У’ yOUr son pointed WUl rise up and extirpate these evils know, the story, but I tell you this- sen, from tilrkenhead. Jordan, from BoStok Maud Watch, from
honesty and the evils of dishonesty and out a flaw in sopae silk the other day boon eorJetv I know not “1 T 8 the door of mercy is wide onen At Moncton, July 23, scha Ann Louise New York. •-
the "sermons were blessed of God and and spoiled the sale and we will „««b. S1*0” .f00;®1 У n<rt’ 1101 whether tne оюот 01 mercy в wide p n. Lockwood, Henderson, from New York; Wm RED BEACH, Me., July 21—Ard, sobs Sam
arrangements could toe made toy Which have that lady prob&blv araln eLT ^ T/11 * 4t by flr® Or hurricane or -3b,?U^rh у0иГ 8,пя 4е e® sttoriet, they HaU, KnowRon, from do. Slick, from Cheverie; Klondyke, and E May-
all the goods which have been imuroo- customer - & earthquake; but a holy God I do not shall be as snow; though they be red , Cleared. from Windsor; Wm Cobb, from Calais.

wSSÎSwiNMSÆSB. “SLOT; SSt&SSSSP+as,1 Ss 5МП5’2г.55:Й5«*5£
to noT a éLv TTrttld oth^Zl ,e WOrld have him an- the community for these sins against been smitten with the worst of lepros- nmn. for st Andrews; Serene. Lyons, for St st John; Mercedes, from Britevenu tore, N

.Ш r»«h,ï6 é w» #«■**:** %-» '%>«.»». », =.,,, в™„. I Si,Sï,üiS,,SS&!iar®r»,-*rt

must preach and do ,preach. Moraltty under the pressure, under the fascina- able as compered wlththe fat» may be set the flashing coronet of a „ _____ „ Providence; ach Lyra, from Stonlngton, Con,?!***« ”• ™-‘ >“M - gsawfw**« S™ ЙГіВ йSSLr. "• .'an»; ”"1 '"*• " "• "1 »’ =•J"-proclaim. ішщиігу. thousands of young men but did worse _ ! ’ J1*- •*. Я-Л■ ■ .« • •
Now, look abroad and see the fascln- have gone down under the pressure w« —1лллп .... . ,

atk>ns that are thrown around differ- other thousands have maintained theto ertoa to thunder "All admi^ii"
ent styles of, crime. The question that integrity. God help you! Let me say whnwmnnrp™ а^41/еГ*У3 884
«very man has been asked has been, to you. my young Mend, thj you Гье ьГіГа? tourLL lub X^! u
;ShouMI crime be excused because it is never can be happy in a prosperity brimstone which to the ве^піРляяН?”
■on a large scale? Is iniquity guilty which comes from til gotten gains It Is hell м »«.n, deat™
and to be punished of the law in pro- “Oh,” you say, “I might lose my tflace have »St nIT
portion as it is on a small scale? Shall » is easy for you to stand th^ and on àCffite %2Ї 7
we have the penitentiary for the man talk, but it Is no easy thing to get a or ^tc^hll^to^
who steals an overcoat from a hatrack place when you have lost it. Besides sight of God as it is ïdLlîlf
and all Canada for a man to range In that, I have a widowed mother de- of God as It is in the slums.

:lf'he has robbed the public of mil- Pending upon my exertions, and you 
і Ions? must not be "too reckless In giving ad-

Look upon all the fascinations vice to me.” Ah, my young friend, it 
thrown around fraud in this country. 48 always safe to do right, but it is
You knew for years men have been never bate to do wrong. You go home
snade heroes Of and pistorialized end in ait<1 tell your mother the pressure un
various ways presented to the public *r which you are in ■ that store, and $ 
as though sometimes they were wor- ~MW what she will say to you, if she 
thy of admiration if they have scat- 48 worthy of you. She will .say: “My 
tered thé funds of banks or swallowed ®°П’ oomé out from there, God has 
great estates that did not belong to ?akapt,care «f oe all these years, and 
rthem. Our young men have been daz- “e will take care of us now. Come 
-ed with this quick accumulation. 'Tffiey out of *Ьа$.’’ "• •" ’*• j
have ®edd: ‘That’s the way to do It.
Wihaf s-the use of our plodding on with

• small wages or intdgzrffioant salary 
when we may go into business life and 
with some stratagem achieve such » 
fortune ae that man has achieved?” A

• different measure has been applied to
• the crime of Wall street from that 
which hae been applied to the Spoils 
wihlch'the man carries up Rat alley.

So a pedffier came down from New 
Englandmany years ago, took hold of 
the money market -of New York, 
flaunted his abominations In the eight 

- of all tiie people, defied public morals 
every day of his life. Young men look-

ЩнШ-щ ______ ___ _________ _
one decade, and in the next decade be 
■isxoee of the monarohs of the stock

"ів •щ mine.
ANTWERP, Jul 

in attendance on 
ordered a change 
arrived yesterday 
Witiparans, one o 
at Schevenlngen, 
South Holland.

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions Jeveri sh
ores and Loss of Sleep.

mu

Cultivate old fashioned 
honesty such as was spoken of by Dr. 
Livingstone, the famous explorer. You 
may not know he wae descended from 
the highlanders. Dr. Livingstone said 
that one day one of, the old highland
ers called his children around him and 

•eaU*:' “Now, my lads, I have looked, 
all through our family line, 
gone back as far as I can, and I find 

i that all our ancestors were honest peo
ple. There doesn’t seem to be one 
rogue among them, and you have good 
blood. Now, my lade, be honest.”

.■■■•tne
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LONDON, July I 
publishes Lord Kfl 
port regarding thl 
which Is as follow!

"I4eut. W. S. ВІ 
following informal 

"On the day aftJ 
fontein. May 29, ІІ 
that while lying ol 
ed, he saw, abouti 
Lieut. Spring ana 
both slightly woil 
binding up each ol 
a young <Boer, wil 
around his hat, caJ 
dead. Lieut. Heal 
The Boers, thinkii 
tented themselveJ 
spurs and legging* 
said that others oi 
shot by Boers. I 

“Lieut. Duff coin 
of eight privates! 
stoned officers, who 
saw Boers shoot « 

“Several of the I 
evidently someone! 
Ing to stop bis mei 
wounded.”

The foregoing Id 
Kitchener’s first a 
subject. He has xj 
supplement it by f!

LONDON, July j 
correspondent of tl 

"Mail advices ad 
Pretoria that- Lord 
up hto command J 

to England,

Outozto toÿefup ia eaetobe betti* only. It 
la net aold to bulk. Don't allow anyone to eell

pow.» you get 0-A-8-T-0-E-I-À,I have

Tha he-
lsroEXACT С0РГOF WRAPPER.
атпу

таце

SOME PLAIN QUESTIONS.;

ÀÏ3S
m, for Qhebe

; 9th, tutg Oladlola, Cave, 
11th, ech James W. Mur-forip

ch»JW»n.From------ Sharpness, July 20, bark Odin, Chris-
tefereen, for Shed too- - _ _ .

From Shields, July 20, str Mavlsbrook, 
smith, for Omphelltos, NB.

« і -4.Cleared.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Arrived.

TEMPTATIONS TO DISHONESTY.
m,. l. r; -

, ®ow utany dishonesties In the mak-

awÿSâïsrtaï
or customers of rival houses and In 
the making and breaking of contrasts! 
Young men are indoctrinated in the 
idea that the sooner they get money 
the better, aftd the getting or tt on a 
larger scale only proves to theto their 
greater ingenuity. There to a glitter 
^ipwn around about all these things 
Young men have got to find oik that 
God looks upon sin in a very different 
light.

that Sir Blndon 
succeed him In

LONDON, 
from Pretoria uod« 
Lord Kitchener rei 
flee as follows:

"A detachment of 
occupying Bremen» 
evacuate July 24 by 
Boers, probably th 
Amsterdam and 1 
tachment fought it 
a distance of 16 mi 
killed or wounded a 

LONDON. July 29.—' 
the following statemen 

In ccrttqueLte of tl 
caiton of the faet the 
wm-і del at Vlakfontel 
icrresrondent who ml 
teen suppressed.

It also assorts that 1 
ts cretary, is using th 
cation of Lord Kitchen 
poign’ as an occasion 
that we obtained the r 
er's scheme by purloil 
war office," and has cl 
daily list of casualties, 
the Daily Mail in writ! 
the news agencies uni 
Daily Mail not to su 
tesuality lists or other 

LONDON, July J 
by the Associated F 
no foundation of tn 
here by the Dally 
United 
H. Choate, had let 
and, not on a holli 
vitation of Mr. K 
him to act as a r 
atiout à peace sett.

if;

July

from

1 At Pernambuco, June 19, hsutk 
Iversen. from Harbor rttiee- t,,i 
C W Janes, Caron,

Ich Dieu,
versen. from Harbor Oiiiee; July 17, bark

Ayres.

2^* ^
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Cleared,
BRITISH PORTS. „PORTLAND.nJuly; 23.— CM, sch Henry

Arrived. 1Є. Г’ °r 8 *t..
At Liverpool, July 21, str Lake Champlain, „

Stewart, from Montreal. Prom Vineyard Haven, July 20, sch Thomas
PLYMOUTH, July 22,-Ard, barks Regna, В Reed, 

from Chatham, NB; Sea Breeae, from Camp- From City Island, July 20, schs Carrie 
bellton. Easier, for Port Medway; John Stroup, for

At Cardiff, July 22, bark Gamma, Gul- Bath; Robert Ewing, for Charlottetown, 
licksen, from Bay Verte. BUCKSPORT, Me., July 22.—Sid, sch Har-

At Liverpool, July 22, bsirk Valona, old C Beecher, for HlllabOrO, N B. 
Thomassen, from Richibucto. NEW YORK, July 21—SM, sch S A Fownes,

At Barbados, July 6, sch Bahama, Ander- for St John, 
son, from Las Palmes;- 9th, berk Angara. CALAIS, Me., July 22—Sid Sch Wm Cobb, 
Rodenhetser, from Pernambuco; 10th, berk for Red Beech.
White Wings, Kemp, from Surinam; brigs From City.. Island, July 22,
New Dominion, Hare, from Dalhousle; Ven- for Halifax.
terer, Fernandez, from Maceto; nth, brig - From Hamburg, July 19, bark Pfosperlno. 

PORT OF ST. JOHN. James Daly, Saullner, from Uverpool, NS; Dodero. for St John.
S* Advance, Terrlo, from Arichat, NB. From Havana, July 13, sch Helen E ken-

Afrtved. BELFAST, July 22,—Art, etr Bangor, from r-ey, Snow tor Mobile.
Perih Arabwhfw Freddriettih^9' rfilter’ ІГ°Л’ ^AtBlymouth, July 22, bark» Ragna. John- ЖЩ; " 16> sch Reeolute’ f''

pes=h ggs-ounce for мвздагNB: 8“вгею-Haneeu' wSFtë&ssjr,nst- cart,ec
fobark Aeat- HaITer-

Crrfi, їм! .At (Masson Dock, Jely 20, brig Echo, stone, Leoeora, J M Morales and Andrew
J№f Crdix lOWi Ptke, from be^^en, from RicMhucto via Preaton. Peters.
^sMre^' ^aM' from New ^
York,- Wnt17%mtS6n‘ айв' Oo.vtiàlV In ц,е Mersey, 21st, bark Haugesund, noie,

frtm* Newcastle, NB'.
LIVERPOOL, July 23.— Ard,; str Cambrw- 

man, from Portland, die.
MANCHESTER, July 23,—Art, str Seman- 

tha, from Chatham, N B.
Sailed-

Pleased with the pews, the saints be
low

In songs their tongues employ; 
Beyand the sky the tidings gro,

And heaven to filled with joy.

Nor angels can their joy contain,
But kiddle with new fire;

The dinner lost to found, they sing, 
And strike і he sounding lyre.

s

c
:Vf

■
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Whether it has canopied couch of eld
er down or dwells amid the putridity 
of a low tenement house, God is after 
it in his vengeance. Yet the pulpit of 
the Christian church has been, so cow
ed down on this subject that it hard
ly dares Speak, end!

Fors SHIP NEWS sch LeWanike.
;

Pri...... . men are almost
apologetic when they read the Ten 
Commandments. Flies,

THE SACKEDNEBS OF' LIFE.
Them look at the fascinations thrown 

aroqpd assassination. There are in all 
communities men" who have taken the

ЛіВГу' ™
free. You say they had their provoca- : sdh aamkfiphon, 9», Gtespy, from Boston,
w/fehtTmay^y1A ASW frt"“ M1 R,ver’

by vlsltattott of providence or by an Coestwlse-^Schs Buda, 20. plcksott, fresh 
executioner Of the law, who is tils mes- - Beaver Harbor; Ahnfe Blanche, 68, ; Randall, 
senger. BUt whèn a man assumes that ^rr.ffboIa,!. Beutoh Benton, ЗД, Mitchell,divine Prer^ative he tbuches low! .SJS^SfctariL,' K^lUvânf,frSi» tab 
est repth*of crime. 17 ':mon River; Tetoplé Bar, 44,’ Bert, from

Society is alert for certain kinds of Bridgetown ; stmr Centrevilte, 32, Graham, murder: If a citizen going along the cl$: Be4te* 57’ Тир'
road at tiljÿht Is waylaid and slain by Str Arauçania, 1,649, Yorltatofa, frôni’ Car- 
Я robber, we alt want the vÔtiàn ar- diff« Wm Thomson and Co', bel. 
rested and executed. For all parrot- Lantol^T tat" Péttisp“’ from Boeton. В 
ing; for all beating odt of life by а ЗсЬ Qeéertai 91, ToWer, from New York 
club or an ax or a ailing-shot, the law J W Smith, coal, 
bas quick spring and’ heavy stroke;. “WM Cameron,' from Boston, J 
■But you know tbett Whètl men get af- July 24-Str Loyaliet, 2,525, Heeley, from

Beі
.

And remember that the rpan who 
gets his gain by iniquity will soon lose 
it all. One moment after tils depart
ure from life he will not own an opera 
house, he will not own a certificate of 
stock, he will not own one dollar of 
government securities, and the poor
est boy that elands on the street with 
ai penny in his pocket, looking at the 
funeral procession of the dead cheat 
as it goes by, will have more money 
than that man who one week- previous 
boasted that he controlled the money

Cow EMEMORANDA.
Passed Sydney Light. July 23, Milwaukee. 

St.alllA from Sydney for New Orleans and 
Cape Town; Ella Sayer, Turnbull, from Ms- 
tone for Gars ton.

BROW HEAD, July 22.—Passed, str Cam- 
broman, from Portland for Liverpool. I

KINSALB, July 2$.—Passed, str «emnntha, j'l, ■
sobs

Emeline O Sawyer, from Jonesboro, Me; Ab- 
bie Ingalls, from' St John, N B.

Phased Brow Head, July 22, shin Treasurer. 
Knowltou. from . Darien for Queenstown ; 
hark Albion, Hansen, from Pugwash for 
Mersey. .

Passed Malin Head, July 21, str Miomac. 
Meikle, from Plctou vie Louisburg, CB. for
Glasgow.

TORY ISLAND, July 23.- Passed, stmr 
Nether Holme, from Preston for .Sydney, CE

CITY ISLAND. July 23-Bound south, schs 
Grlqualand, from St John; Victor, from 60 
via Providence; Maggie Todd, from Calais .
Dork‘ C, ■ frott; Windsor, NS, for Newburgh.

■
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From London, July 21, bark Korsvel, Abra- 
hamson, for Dalhousle.

SLIGO, July 20,— Sid, bark Messel, for 
Newcastle, N В (not previously).

• SHIELDS, July 20,— Sid, sfr Mavlsbrook, 
tor Campbellton, NB; 'Romsdalem, tor Syd
ney, C B.

From Berry, July 3, bark Kdh-i-Noor, 
Dingle, for St John, NB (not as before).

From Sligo, July 20. bark Messél, Hermen- 
sen, for Newcaetie, NB (not previously).

From Ayr (no date), bark Nor, Halvorsett, 
for Tusket, NS.

From Bristol, July 21, bark Gilllslahd, 
Axelson, for Miramichi.

From Barbados, July 7, scha Stanley, Whit
tle, for Porto Rico; 8th, Harry Troop, Thér-

you wri
V
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MISUSE OF TRUST FUNDS.

Oh, there is euch a fearful fascina
tion in this day about the use of trust 
funds. It has got to be popular to

said. “He wau ft t r inїгл
*vémkM
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